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RESPONSETOTHE FDICNOTICE AND REQUESTFORCOMMENTREGARDING 
IZC'S 

Qver history the laws of this greatnationhave been a dichotomy of changes in extremes, 
h r n  being uncivilized mdno laws and e m d o n  without trial, todue process and a model 
judicial system Fmm slavery to equd opportunity and affirmativeaction, and from drinking 
while driving to major finesand punishment for drinking before or while driving to name a 
few m p l e s .  All obviously were changed for good reasons, and thankfully, the common 
sense of our great society psevailed 

What that tells us,isthat we tend to changeslowly and evolve over time, to the causes and 
effects or the unintended mnsequences of our actions, until we reach apoint where the 
human spirit is broken, and changes in the law occur, not bemuse we could categorically 
definethe reasons, but h a w e  truth prevailed in ihe argument over right and wrbng. 

So be- the debate regarding Industrial Loan Cornpanits and Industrial B& 
orKC". We h o w  h m history that themixing ofbanking and commercehasgreat 
potentid for economiesof scale and tying &at can leadtogreaterprofits, and swings. 
But also, it can lead to disastrous consequenea, and may go without recourse fur long 
durationsbefore being detected. Examples of corporate greed and cover-up are a part 
ofour p a t  American landscape if we look back at Bert Lance, Jake Butcher, Enron., 
and Long Term Capital Managementjust to name a few. 

So history has taught us that we cannot mandate goodjudgment, we can pass laws and 
regulations, but those who intend to usetheir positions fbr financid gain may detour them, 
and can create tremendous consequena to our society. We can look in hindsight at the 
unintended consequencesof lifting Reg U that led to the S&L bailout of the $0" at a 
tremendous cost to taxpayers, the aftermathofwhich still lingers today, with the recent 
merging of the SAIF and BF funds. That reminds ushat even well intendedchanges to our 
laws and regulationsmay cause irreparableharm. 
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One must then ask the obvious question, for what possible reason would we even consider 
fturther opening of the loophole that is now driving mmy ofthe Iargestof retailers to form 
KC'S? Why would we ignore di of the history, dl of he costs to the U.S.taxpayers, a!! of 
the thousands ofpeople wfio lost their life saving to the likes of Charles Keating, and simply 
say, hey, let's takea look aiopening the E C  loophole so that the large foreign and domestic 
f j m  can merge their commercial business with bmhg just to see if it will work 

Toeven cunsiderallowingfurtherU ' s  aRer Congress mandated c l d y  the separation of 
banking and commercenotjust with Glass-SteagalIin 1933, but more recently with Gramm-
hch-Bliley or GLB in 1999, after hundreds of hours ofdebate and reviewing the history of 
our inadequacies whenever the merging ofbaking and commerce did occur. 

To think that the potential of aWalmart, who is largerthanthe throe other largest retailers 
combined with over $260Billion in retail sales, 700/0ofwhich is derived from products made 
in China, and,who potentially could control the b&g system of the United States of 
America, by having the ability to control the electronicpayment system and the majority of 
the ciearings is unconscionable. This is not s u r d ,  asWalmart's goal is to build sales to 
30% of GNP in the next five years. Ifthey account for 30% of sales other than red estate 
and automobiPes they will create a systemic risk to the whole of the greatest financial system 
the world has known 

I w u l d  nose this auestion:if commaid bank were askinn the FDIC and Confftessfor a 
redatom changeto allow them to own a commercial business and to be allowed to do so 
without being renulatedat the holding company level. would there evenbe a debate? 
I think not, current banking laws answer that question, and this debate would never have 
begun 


Why is it being debated now? Especially given the faet that ILC's were chartered in the early 
1900's as small lam companies for industrid workers, It gives onethe sense that what the 
largest commercial businesses are doing, is using the fU:loophole as simply a way to 
circumvent the proven m w e  of Americas banking system to their advantage, and without 
regardto what history, and Congrm has already proven is a mistake.. 

This debate needs to end with thecommon sense of the FDICthe Congres ofthe United 
State of America and the think tanksinWashington D.C.on behalf of the Americanpeople, 
he taxpayers, who have had to badout our country for &e mistakes of the past, and in thse  
cwent economic tims, or for that matter m y  other, a n  ill-afford to do soagain 

Sincerely 

uCEO 


